religious traditions betray anything really significant about the central experiences which they verbally enshrine. If we believe we can learn something about those experiences, we may then ask whether the Christian doctrine of salvation by grace through faith and its Joclo Shin counterpart seem to point to a similar experience of transcendence, and if so what their joint testi' mony implies. If we decide that we are dealing with sufficiently similar experiences which are differently expressed in various ways, the differences in expression become more important than the parallels which may also obtain, for they may help us to sharpen cur analyses of the psychological or sociological factors operative within and upon a religious tradition. These questions must
For the present vre shall be concerned with the essential first step: a comparative analysis of doctrine.
Salvation in the Teachings of Jodo Shin
Let us first examine, briefly but carefully, the main galaxy of soteriological ideas in Jodo Shin.
In joclo Shin, as in Mahayana Buddhism generally, at the heart of man's profounclest human problem lies a terrible ignorance. He does not know that his true nature consists in identity with the Absolute, and consequently he falsely imputes to himself a self-existent particular ego. Because oi this failure to recognize the unity within everything {the " Suchness ' ox things) we develop a cluaiistic irame of mind in which the polarity of subject and object becomes the norm of thought and experience, and our every impulse and action serves to drive us further into the sense of separateness, alienating us from Soieriology in Joclo S h in and Chriscianity that to which and in which we belong. Inevitable consequences of our ignorance are that we are bound and largely condi tioned by karma, the impersonal law of cause and effect which operates inviolably in the world of particularity, and that our lives are marked by suffering, frustration and anxiety.
Here we should pause to consider the significance of suffer ing for Shin thought. It arises from a variety of causes, all of which derive their power from our deludedness which con sists intellectually in our ignorance of the tathatd or Suchness of things, and emotionally in our passions, craving for life, and attachment to things.1 We suffer the sense of isolation from our fellows, the aloneness of our imagined stark singularity ; we suffer " the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune " ; above all， we suffer despite or because of our feeling of isolation， we are driven to seek relationship with others，and since tney, too, are trapped in their egocentric delusion, we and they endure much at each other's h a n d s 、 Sartre， s observation that hell is other people is an apt summary of tms^ point and is abundantly su伍 cient to achieve their salvation. In
Shinran's thought no man can achieve enough merit to earn his own deliverance, but merit is available for him as a gift of Amida-s grace, and to appropriate it he has but to turn to the Buddha in faith.
Faith and Works
The basic assumption of Shin is that faith alone obtains for us the benefit of Amida5 s grace. Indeed， Shinran is as em phatic as Luther that to introduce any other element is a relapse from the purity of faith. In one of his hymns Shinran sings :
Hearing the Name of the Buddha Amida, If one praises it witn a deep jo}； .
He will instantly obtain the great supreme benefit.
As he is filled with treasures of merit.5
When we realize that " hearing ' here has a rather technical sense, involving unde?'standing the implications of Amicia"'s will for men, believing in it, and trustfully yielding to it，we see and jtrik i (self-power). Wherever one relies wholly or in part on anything one can do to merit salvation ( even， as in another Buaana thought for five aeons was for me Shinran alone ! -Further, the awakening of iaith i^nay be likened to a sudden, impulsive " leap." This leap \ dcho:! means that faith is not the result of a process of rational intellection, though the ground may be prepared for it by this means, but rather that it comes to us as though 've had suddenly leapt sideways, out of the straightforward karmic rut in which we had been travelling.
Yet faith is not exactly a leap, for if it were vre would our selves be responsible for it, whereas faith is Amida s gift ; we are grasped by him and drawn to him, our only contribution being a willing openness and submission to the encounter.
This does not mean that we may not have sought the en~ counter and have prepared our minds for it. But when it has occurred we know that all that has been clone for our salva S o t e r io lo g '. in J o g o S h i n a n d C h r i s t i a n i t y 一 41-Douglas A. Fox tion was really done fo r us even as it was done by us.
But faith is more than just a meeting of two egos. Rather it is an experience in which my relative and finite ego is dis covered to be the secondary, dependent, conditioned, and es sentially even illusory thing that it is, and I break through it to escape its cramping confinement in a union with that Ab solute Self which is expressed in Amida.
In In faith, we suddenly discover our own depth-the Buddhamind-for this is Amida who has drawn us to himself.
In summary, then, ia»th is the discovery of our own depth * or true nature, which transcends our finite and particular ego This, however, is a misleading assessment, for with the un deniable similarities must be placed some equally undeniable dissimilarities. In concluding this paper I shall specify five areas of divergence，indicating in some measure the nature of the difference, though space precludes an exhaustive analysis.
The Nature of the Ultimate Reality
For Shin, as we have seen, the object of devotion, the Savior -Amicia Buclclha -may be thought of not simply as a man who long ago achieved enlightenment, but more signifi cantly as an embodiment or expression of the Ultimate, tathatd itself. Thus it is sometimes said that he plays the roles of both the Christian God and Christ, and since the significance of Christ is precisely that God is acting in him for man's salvation, the parallel seems at first to be astonishing. But the great difference is that Amida is not considered to be a creator.
Heinrich Dumoulin says, " Since Buddhism permits no logical categories for the description of otherworldly reality, and since it denies substantiality and limits causality to the realm of becoming in samsara, the Mahayanist could not regard Buddha as God and Creator."1 4 A Christian, too, may consider logical categories at best broken tools for discussing u-od, and a Bud dhist may want to qualify in some way the denial of sub of God is affirmed it must be seen as somehow purposive in a different measure. It is a gift, and the world becomes sacra mental, its transcience burdening us only so long as we worship the gift ratner than ihe Giver and refuse to accept our own finitude. Suffering and sorrow remain, of course. But it is noteworthy that in Christianity the ultimate symbol of the triumph of both man and God is a cross, indicating that when borne in faith suffering may actually be a means of grace.
It is also worth noting that even Paul Tillich s concept of God as Being-itself, which certainly comes closer to the dharmakaya idea than most Christian views, retains the idea
None of this, of course, proves or even affirms a superiority for Christianity, but already we can see the ground of con siderable divergence. Some of the differences enumerated below are direct consequences of this first one. One who lives in faith is equal
To Tathagata, the Buddha.
Great Faith is the Bucldha-nature, This at once is Tathagata}B ut Shinran is a Mahayanist, essentially faithful to the insights of that tradition, and any apparent discontinuity between man ancl the Absolute， though it expresses Itself and reinforces itself in moral degeneration, is at base a failure to see : it is ignorance.
Thus a modern Buddhist avers ： " On our side，as we are also sharers in the being ot the Absolute Buddha, we and Amida must be said to be one in substance, only differing in function.' Î t follows that human evil is not felt by Amida as rebellion.
The divine-human continuum is actually intact, and n man cannot now attain the realization of his identity with the Ultimate, it is because of his hopeless weakness, not because there is a genuine breach established by his exercise of divinelygiven autonomy. Salvation is therefore really enlightenment.
For Christianity, as a rule, on the other hand, the particularity of man is regarded most seriously, even though it lacks aseity.
-46 一 Human self-determination within the limits of finitude is seen as a divine gift, and sin is radical estrangement and rebellion.
There is a metaphysical as well as a moral gult oetween GocI and man, and enlightenment is not enough to overcome it.
Reconciliation requires 亡 ha亡 God somehow reaches across the chasm to man -hence the centrality ot the doctrine of the incarnation. This does not mean though some Christians, it must be admitted, have conceived it so crudely ' that God demands the sacrifice of an innocent victim, but rather that
Christ is an act of God which is borne by the human Jesus of Nazareth.
Nor can one say simply that for Christianity sin is the breaking of rules more or less arbitrarily fixed by God. God's laws are the laws of man's nature ancl aim at the establishment ot the perfect man and the perfect society. To sin is to do violence to oneself, one s destiny, one s society -and to God s love.
Here again, then, a radical difierenre emerges. between Shin and Christianity lies in the la tte r， s claim to be " historical. This he sees as a symptom of dualism and says that Buddnism, being • idealistic a rather dubious categoriza tion ' " does not take very kindly to the idea that objectivity is more real than subjectivity. " Whatever one's judgement about the classincation of Buddhism as idealistic, it is true tha:
in Buddhism, as in idealistic systems， history tends to " swalloAved by ontology " and this may be perfectly proper.
But the Christian view of the creatorship of God requires the affirmation that history is clepenclently real, ancl that God must act zcithin it, even though He transcends it，to redeem man -who is historically adrift. God is the Creator of that which Christianity declares must be redeemed.
Conclusion
We have attempted here no more than a pin-pointing of important areas of confrontation between Shin and Christian thought. But in a world in which it is becoming less possible to ignore each other yet no less possible to misunderstand and even to persecute each other, one must hope that men of good will vrill engage each other in authentic mutuality wherever such confrontation occurs. --50 一
